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Post Seeks
To Surpass
1943 Mark

FirSt reports on the N
tional War Fund drive whicopened at Fort Benningptember 25 revealed th
post personnel have contri
uted a total of $15,121.53 as
September 30, Major Geor
vi -coordinator of th

Vednesday.
ses not in-
from one' poppin'st installa- quaWows

sion, whch
?ay day.
Is turnedin
Zl:20,000 In Atlanta:
Benning willof more than

gn which is "Aquapoplin," probably the most ingenious, hilarious
a basis of and thrilled-packed GI show of all time, completely wowed
ns will con- more than 2,000 Atlantans.who 3ammed the banks of Pied-
her 12.
installations mont Park Lake in the Gate City last Saturday night to wit-
io dews tosness the request performance of Fort Benning's great splash
m the small - spectace.

nizaion Th Itwas allfor the benefit of
o is to give Greater Atlanta's 1944 Commun-
dea of what ity and War Fund Drive, and in
ats. During the measured opinions of the
were set u fund's three co-chairmen, the us
afford ler splash-feast probably added more

lty tocoo- |impetus -to the drive than any
.sd. other factor, including the recent

appearances in Atlanta of screen
he larger in- and opera stars. "

Ockades: FaceAirmen;
ai ders Invade Auburn

Both of Fort Bennings crack Infantry Sch6olelevens-
ill swing -into their second week of gridiron campailog
is Saturday but all of the action will.-take place :on for&i
gn fields. "_.... ____.. _._: . _... ____

The 3rd Infantry Cockades, vic-
rs over Maxwell Field by a 26T0
ore in their opener Sunday, left
is morning for Colombia, S..,,
here they will meet the star,
udded 3rd Air Force Gremlins
om Morris Field on a neutral
idiron.
The 4th Infantry Raiders,! who
aged a scoreless tie with the
iatham Field Blockbusters in
eir opener here last Thursday,
ill be playing practically in
eir own backyard, however, since
ky oppose- the' Auburn Plams-
en at Auburn, which is about
miles west of Columbus.
rADIUM IDLE

Special Services civilians,
P. Detachments, Sections 1

2, S268.75; Headquarters
Headquarters Detachment,
ternal Security, District 4, 4th
vice Command, 01400; Bakers

-Coks School, Sec. 1, $94; B
School .Se. ?2_S16.50.

Ser-
and&c Lyon Leaves
asof 14th Infantry
,$ 315 Colonel Henry L. Lyon, who has

e Four-

,o9=e, $67.0 'Recepios Center, fit whil e it was stationed at Pan-
$39sr f , fec which ama Canal Zone. Prior to thatF-- our organizations flort hcl

iotal ifg.res were ot availabletneohe hadrbeen the cammand-
but'hich have gone 100. per cent isg officer of Frt ,
are American Red Cress pers- Zone, for sixrmonth during
nel, employees of the Tent Repair which time he received the lam-
Shop of Combined Maintenance ,perary rank of colonel.
Shops under the director of sup- -Colonel, Lyon was honored with
ply, QM purchasing and contract- a farewell dinner last Friday eve-
ing section and 4th Service Com- ning by officers of that organiza-
mend QM clothing -ales store. tion. The dinner was held at the

Division Officers' Club. Among
the many guests present were
General and Mrs. 0. S. Role andor to Train General and Mrs. F. A. Henning.

Earlier in the day a colorful
regimental review was held in

LaaA. uj'hk4Am hishonor at Tiger Field. Non-
1 iiiN|i _ll! I HIi commissioned officers of the Four-
rsf r g hters i~v== teenth also paid due respect to

Severat hundred Furl Besinf their retiring chief at the NCOSeveal unded or ennngClub Fidaa= ftrnoom .

sldiers are being trained as auxil- CBo .. day o g- it---s- re

iaybisrig.n Wiitw am H.edment in Sand Mill last June, Cole-
"iybn r pot cmniandei "nel Lyon 5ed 'the Fourteenth in

sb 'u osf s me n dra n the rough mountain training pro-
In.hsquads oa sxt en, e rawn gram at Camp Carson, Colo., and
m the variousunits o the A, t alsoenmaneuver, at the Hunter-Sm, ce Forces at the post, the',s

°
o ._.e es . "

--, c=report at 6 p. m. each day to Liggett Military Reservation, Calif.
the differen tfire station en the His first connection mwetethe
olt and remain on duty for 24 Jungleers dated bach to Seitem-

hur. The first groups reported ber, 1940, when he assumed corm-
for .duty Wednesday night. mand of the Second Battalion with

Under direct supervision of the rank of lieutenant coloneL
Fire Chief Joseph L. Hogan, the1TENNESSEAN -
50s sill he trained 4o handle all1 

A native of Greenville, Tenn.,
the esuipment, and to work in and a tgraduate of Virginia Poly-
all phases of modern fire fight- technic Institute, Colonel Lyon
ig. Details of the plan for as- entered the service shortly after
Sigfing the men under the sys- he left school in 1917. Prepara-
tem at evolved at Port Sensing tie f or electrical engineering
were worked out by Capt. Marvin while at cellege qualified'him as
L. Holland. chief of military per- a hliat Cors officer from 1919
sunnel branch. a Signaf

The Planisnpartlof a mtreinall t el n was stationed at
psliinte eutr, Coonel Lyonwastio

Camps and posts nde couny Qarry Heights.Pan-
where the War Department has ama Canal Zone, from March, 1921
ordtred a drastic lmitation onran alM one19 rofi ..Marchte9i21
hirinf of no vlian fire-fightprsi an May, 1524, first with the .i-
a nos lhel relieve th"' e . . salCorps and then with the Thi-

--e man-power shortage. ty-third etInantry.
The soldier auxiliaries Will hDe Upon his return in the United

trained by the professional paid States he was assigned, to the
firemen vh are being-retained Twelfth Infantry at Fort Howard,
On duty. These key firemen will Maryland, where he ,remained for
Put the soldiers through their two years.
traning. All together, 54 sol- In 1926 he attended the In-
diecs will be on duty each day, fantry School here at Fort Ben-

See G;Is, Page 3 See LYON Page $

diPVt.vsDroop-yMisses War-e
PVT. DROOP is over t the hos-
Vital.

W o hebe gets out, he won't be P5.
Droop any more.

he a man Othahpaensn
wreckeLd Leg.
Did he faillan the,.field of battle an

some far-off front? o
" I's be trying to save a buddy under

Sraking MaChine-g' n fire? -

Rope!
Pvt. Droop was hit by a truck while
Crobbinr the ttreet aga~inst a red traf-
fir light near Doughboy Stadium..

He haa missed the war---the war hewantedto light. 0Hehasdesrted.,not
frm I&&, of patritiUsm, bVIt from

thughtlessness. - •Andhe is just one of may droo

'They art the guys who take Unecw

e~ary =-cnes with thele "llv ntun fthem havealready
se t hO. hiteaundrede more-

een lousnd.c-wl miss it slsesm
ithay iles .. ... ...

"der' Try yourself out on theto)-
• is eXimple. off-duty s'fetyn ues-

.oe od hnee. .n

DO YOU ]DSOBEY TRAFFIC
SIGNALS WHEN WALKING?

O hucross on the green
ed wait on rtheec, just a.s

drivers do? if not, you .are a
droop, and' everything you
can think up to say in your
own -defense will be just so
much eyewash. : Since the
reasons for observing the
lights are plain, we'll ship
an~exiplanation.

WI s

omedians, as a matter of - _vorted all over the lake's "h" -l y

moving in and out of thecampaign.
with reckless abandon READY FOR GREMLINS-These.two husky linemeA ofithe 3rd Infantry are rarin' to tion of posl

viding laugh after laugh. ,go against the 3rd Air Force eleven at Columbia, S. C. on Saturday. At left is John follow theshwfo tr Doou ue19snthey didl i

greatshow from start to Donohue, rugged 188-pound guard,-arxd at right is Joe.Dowd, crashing 200-pound end. tgomery for
erformed without a single ecirifo
and it completely wowed (Official U. B. Army Photos-168th Signal Photo'Co.) The 4th

servative Atastas. .7with the S9
... TH A N R O S E n .. . ., .C m a h w F n ~ fie ld  as . . ..

had never seen a show asmech as

type before, and many of monthsa f

vho had witnessed Billy I C'w ihtehmhe WrldsCheatam
quacades at the '.ord ChGeaMyer
proclaimed Benninfg'sf ficers,inch
oppis" as a more enter- . ' . • hisstartin

show, because of its rot- ~ ~ ~ r r UI EEEWUf~~hssafn
comedy that fairhb burue° a . *Fr- n .. ..... OypCERS

-.. .. _________h I "This fact
the pi.ce. -_ _ . ....---. a 0 ' r ,o lrei C'hillren Schnol Auditorium,fe per the Hi

Mo0reNew

I Johm.- S. Moore., newly
conmanding.- officer of

I InfantryiIA ..e.,nt, The

School=V -o rgse
ed at:F otening toss

unage-t 4othe: officers-an
the 'Third said:-
id like to take this oppor4.
.express to-the officeri
of'the Third Infantry mY
at joining the regiment
from my long service iS
y the .excellent reputatio*
I has borne. I wish to d
rpower, Withi your help 4
asd io enhance that repe

my

artick, the Constit
ran reporter, had tl
E Greater Atlanta do
ell -by the GI's as 5
r Greater Alanta,-la
War Fund has n..
about. Piedmont _0

almost unbelievat
vas staged, was pack
1. More than 15,0
were comfortable wh
00 to 10,000 sought a
stever vantage poi
from which to wat

ic antics. 'It was
r, and this reporter f
to leave. He wish

The Red Cross Mobile
onor Unit will be set up in
-l of the Army Service

Opening: of o new post'-baker
prepare bread for troops, a
r the commissary sales depar
mt was announced this wee

Col. Jack L. Meyer,: direct
supply at Fort' Benning.

Capable of turning" out. 16,0

rn an iisat ir
ned by

Ig at For
•living 'l "
he.brracko j

serves a word of-mention.-It was hearty,-meal-3, hours before re- an arvay of motion picture celebI uncuon on .o...i .i as ne.o
onceived and preparedb tr es that resembles the sequel tinued training of new cooks and pounicocevd n peardby nar-1porting lo the blood donor center. j .... ... .•, .... -- undot

h e 
s;

rotors Red Hall and Dick Kep- During the 3 hours preceding their casting of Gone Wih te wind haters, and hat

linger, who revised portions of the See BLOOD, Fage 3, See COMBAT, Fage 3 See OST, age 3 clash

script for the- Atanta perform- To

nce in order to work in the story M- Ii " I howe

of the W ar Fund. " " "L' n!mcan'tc

sensational high - -diving acts,L on q stsPistol a nard
The smash finale followed the E. 'f ~ fa I IllU U lenbre

which closed the show in Atlanta, , olo

whereas they had opened it at Captain Hold great
Hank Akers started his long

fast led owes, evey liht i 150Prizes WOn M
clinof up the ladders of the 45- 1n veofoot steel tower every light .in sv,,e lo...pii 2 ^/

the park went-but, and only the I|n Stiff C ompees i
stabbing ray of the spotlight fol- ' make

lowed im step by step in his long toh, lay that pistol down,"|new

ascent as the tempo of the drum couldbe as adaptation from a soy-iDoug

roll increased. The light follow- elty tune which would do fullnight

ed Akers to the end of the board justice to Capt. Florence. E. 'In-color(
where he did the backward two- Station Personnel Officerat[.Th
and-a-half, most difficult ofuall gamSn te t Ul-ca t

Les eField. cal. t
dives which be alone in the world . .. ,.. .. T"_ ,frm

huge lakeside park, Akers syto the rear of-the stage, clambe
topside, and marched straigh
the point of the V, still drili
wet, and whipped up a snappy
lute. Meanwhile, the skies
filled with the bursting flare
the rocket launchers, . and
overall affect was tremendo
stirring.

When the national anthem
ished, the croird Poared its
claim of "'Aquapoppin" for se
minutes, after which lovely,
Riffle moved to the mike.-to
bin -the .final chorus of "We
Have To Say Goodnight", a
for'which Atlantans and the

Act ATLANdTA0 -,ASSe.

rs. Moore, whos4ado Springs, Colo
J their .home ot
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T lop ,olosc..
Honors In Course

'AfterV-E Day
Soldiers serving in the Amy of ti

Occupation or awaiting shipment p
bome after the defeat of Germany a
will have an opportunity to further
their education or receive prac-
-tiia training to prepare for civil- I
ian jobs under an extensive pro-

gram provided by the Army, the
'War Department announced to-
clay. , ,sei ti

F:17 October ,
tour sessions.:""
scogee County Red Cross
vagon to the Motor Corps
P any member will -not'.be
for this work.
ort hours for instruction
the RedCross?

s scheduledi Radio Re
graduation f

S.
; Marion Re
20 Radcliffe

Giblet Saucessing
String Reams

Sauce
Pickles

Butter
Candy Nuts

t regard to[-

th him
Ad Pv.

ushe courses, I-

repared by leadiga
I all teachers willSi
oef training -peried . ' e e
to~ academic sub- Musical- eu
in mechanical and
ets will be given, O h.eeig fOtbr1
training in trades On th-iveg f t er,

will be provided for and 11 in the areas of the H51st
to go directly into and 37th Infantry Regiments, re-
oyment after dis-
alist personnel will spectively, there will take place

ses, and equipment a newextravaganz entitled "Mu-
al services such as sical Cocktails." .As in previous
s, Quartermaster entertainmenta spomored by the
dnance Department school, the pceedswlhe
for practical Work. sch00 eroceedings will be

I be delayed in re- headed and integrated by that
United States by genial master of-ceremonies and

in the program. comedian, Sgt. Jerry Grey. He
r receives shipping brings to each at the shows "his
pack up and leave
regardless- of the inimitable wit, his flair for tell-
course he might be ing stories as ;Well as his unique

ability to mnanipislate his voice-in
I for each.courseIs .. ,.,ici5 rsa

se icn i- ic-. . ............ ...... 1 W. Miller, 593 ocean Aveandoval (right). Gutierrez also holds-the Distinguished 3Santa Monica,,Calif.
x and Purple Heart with two Oak Leaf clusters. He fought Pa
.nzlo in Italy and is credited with killing 12 Germans.
-168th Sig. Photo Co.) Pyt.Tid leS
ments from tables beautifully dec- Regiment, of The hfan try .Schsi300 Months.Tou
orated owith,silver and flowers, the this'week. in South Pacifi
last being the gift of the-Benning The officers 'who have trans- So.h.. ..
Boulevard Nursery. Mrs. Harold J. fered to the voluntary orgatiza- Returning after 30 mont

Adams and committee had unusu tion known as paratroops were: seas George Tisdale, pr

and most 'attractive decorations Second Lieutenants James B. Ad- the 23rd Company, of t

for the lounge. Moo. Fay Roso ce- amson, Peter W. Almquist, Ray- Student Training Regime;
mond A. Auring@r, Jr.,. Dean H. Infantry School is hopin

ports a paid membership of 500, Bresslef, Williml "E. Burr, I, back in the thick of it a,

which insures a very active and Warren S. Conlon, Robert M. Private Tisdale was'

successful year. Cowherd, Armond Di SilvioEd- The Purple Heart for we
ward J. Dravo, William F. Enos, ceived in the battle of

f_- _ _Harold i. Hayward, Edward H. canal. He was so awa.
3 TIS Officers Hibbard, Arthur S. Hyman, Henry Combat Infantryman's Ba

32 fies S. Jones, Jr., William C. Jones, along with his unit he wa

III, William C. Kennedy, Henry ed not only the PresidentGet Transfer To P. Kutchinskl, Jr., James' R. Citation but the President

P u S Lynch, Thomas 0. Mahon, James Citation as well. The

Pcacnure School T. Milam, Robert S. Mills, Clar- awaded the latter cit
ence A. Mitchell, George E. Pick- t..esr gallant defense of H

Thirty-two officers recently re- ett, IV, -Joseph R. Shelton, J., Field in the face of over%

quested transfer to the paratroops Bruce -I. Staser, William N. Toal, opposition.
from Officers' Basic Course, These III, Donald E.- Tripp, Larkin S. After hospitalizatioi
officers were from the We# Point1Tully, William B. Tuttle, Jr., John wounds Private Tisdale

class Which graduated from OBC T. Wells,. III, Clarence E. Wolf- turned to action in time

at the Firpt' Student Training!inger, Jr., and David P. Wood. on the invasion ofBouga

rved

,
lbs over-
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BEST*
STEAK,!,,

IN TOWN.

BROADWAY:at I
ACROSS:: THE STREET: FROM

GO 
T
O C qRCI

dge o tneir nuies.

Before You, Buy-
"They Furnish Your Hbmi
COMPLETE for Cash or
on Credit."

Phone 34991
PALMER & SON

16105- st Ave. Columbus,'o

me The
Personnel

YES'

SOUTHERN
FRIEa

"CHICKEN • .

.starant 4"
)ILLINGHAM

HOWARD .BUS STATION'H SUNDAY

Have aCoca-Cola=Eat drink and enjyyourself,
RECAPPINGi and

VUJLCANIZING

Wel
tThe I

It's StatesIt's agency
ArmyToo Late When educat,
wellas

the Fabrio Shows WhedI. thenw
Sting as thus hard-to-got Grade I the wa
Certificate for sew Goodyear'Les, carried

Hours 7 A. M to 9 P.M. duty-ti'The

Thigpen Tire " tion..
ter conr

le pping Service unitst
Cap msubstitl

1201 - 13thSt. P. C.,Ala. corpoi

Officersand

Your Winter Uniforms Are, Here!
BLOUSES-SLACKS--SHIRTS

BEAVER SHORT COATS
Trench Coats-Caps-Accessores

All Wool-Finest Qualify

CLASSY -

CLOTHES SHOP
1DIAL 70921035 Broadway

in soy unit of The Parachute
School.

Club Opening
Seven hundred and fifty women

attended the opening meeting of
the Fort Benning Woman's Club
held in the main lounge of the
Officers' Club on Monday after-
noon.

The president, Mrs. Walter C.
Fariss, greeted the club and
guests, and introduced Maj. Gen.
Fred L. Walker, commandant of
The Infantry School, who com-
mended the purpose ,and activities
f the Woman's Club. He then

spoke on the part played by the
36th Infantry Division under his
command during ;the Italian cam-
paign until after the fall of Rome.

General Walker paid high trib-
ute to the cheer and courage of
the men, especially during the pe-
riod of inountain fighting, which
he described -an great a test of en-
dorance as Valley. Forge had
been. The women connected -with
the Army through the Women's
Army Corps, "The Army Nurses'
Corps, and ne Red Cross, also re-
ceived high' praise for work well
done under great hardships. His
talk gave an excellent picture of
what had been accomplished by
our forces, and the receptofi given
them by the Italian people..

- Mrs. 0. S. Rolfe, program chair-
man, introduced 'Pv. Vladiiir
Sokoloff,' pinist; whose playing
brought enthusiastic applause
from his audiente..His artistry
was soperlb'"nd hisi selection-of
music was greatly appreciated for
he, gave both old and new favor-
ies, beginning with the much
loved. "Liebestrohm" by Franz
Liszt, continuing with "Malguena",
by Lecuona, the brilliant and ar-
resting 'Tire Dance" by De Falla,
and closing with "Claire-de-Lune"
by Debussy.•.I..
.Mrs. Fariss, presented the offi-

cers of the club, and committee
chairmen. Announcements were
made of group programs, the fist
to be given by the Book Review
section. The chairman, Mrs. Ed-
win Clark, invited all interested
to hear Mrs. Itudson of Columbus
review "Winter's Tales" by Isak
Dineson. Thu meeting will be in
the Women's Lounge October 9,
2:30 p. m., EWT.

Mrs. Jack L. Meyer and her
socisl ccaoittee served rresh-

Saing refreshmnt a backyard barbecue
One of the seaets of ay su sfulhome barbecuc is plentyof ice-cold

Coca-Cola. Evcrybody enjoys its life, sparkIe and efreshment Plan to

have frosty bottles 6f "Coke" ice.cld and ' rady to drink When you.

,.shop, rememberto.askfor Coca-Cob. Everywer, CocacoI-stads,

for popqlar nstncQfriendly abbrevia.
t's why you hear
-alled "Coke

tion.
asto
they

Roast Tur

Mashed P

Cr
Celery

Hot
-Apples Ta

_-1.11

-I:a-ing zop. n-uix Lu a um=
Win vnara nf tho 1F-"Iizl



It w5As reported that the new
coupons may be made worth four
gallons, but no confirmation has
,been received on that point, Sgt
Lipp said

Continual inspections of auto- 7
obiles driving onto the post will

be made from time to time, he
said, in order to be sure that
driver are carrying passengers in
order to earn the right to supple-
mentary gasoline rations. In a
previous check, several were
fund who were not hauling pas-
sesgers. Civilian drivers were re-
ported io the OPA in Columbus

hvile military personnel are be-
ing -interviewed by military

of new tires for Fort '.1
Benning has also been slashed,
he reported, making it more nec-
esary than ever to care for pres-
ent rubber on cars.

ATLANTA-
(Continued from Page 1)

alike were truly sorry because.it was I great show from startto
TI8ESOUS JOB

TueAtlanta ioduction was a
tren dous undertaking inasmuch
jsthe floating. stage, all props,
ZogWmes, scenery and effecta of
.ser sort were taken there all-

from Russ Pool Only the
.hig-diving tower was provided
Mthe Gate City. f one -THESE ITHREE MEMBERS of the -nursingstaff of theArmy Service.Forces Regional

conostedo evehicles while two Hospital at Fort Benning are shown wearing the new brown arid white striped seer-

buses and a station wagon were aucker uniforms for Army nurses. Second Lueut. Edna L. Southern, seatad, is pic
sed t transport the cast. The 0e n tured in the one-piece dreas and matching cap which the nurses wear on duty. This uni-

tire group of 54-swimmers, divers,
singers, comedians, actors and form, first worn by Army nurses overseas, has now been adopted for use in hospitals

backstage crewmen left early Fri- in this country, replacing the traditional whites. The dress, when worn with a jacket

day and returned Sundaynight. and the olive drab garrison cap, is a street costume for wear off the hospital area.

To mention again the stars of The uniform is modelled above by 1st Lieut Norma D. Denard, right. The outfit of
0

Aquapoppin" would be fool-
hardy, because in Atlanta Py.very- slacks, shirt, and garrison cap, worn by 2nd Lieut. Thelma Bogan, is for-use when the.

one was a star, so great was the dress would not .be suitable. The nurses wear this uniform on hospital ships and hos-

final production. The Gate City pital trains and when engaging in sports. (U. S. Army Signal Corps Photo by CpL

presentation took perfect co- nn Dean.)
operation 'and coordination on the A
part of every last person in the eS .

"Aiuapoppin" company. see, and was confident that the RendAT H er, S-Sgt. Pierce Ommane

ENGINEERS HEROES movies were missinga bet in notC%.eAl T -IS-551. Hugh Shepley,.Sgt. E

The real unsung heroes of making a' film of this most us- (Cotta'ed from Page 1) Guthals, T-4 Don Wright, T-4 Ra;

,"Aquapoppin", incidentally, were usual and-thrilling of all soldier Spotlight three dazzles on the love- Allen, T-4 Ed Du Tiel, T-4 ;A

the hardy men of the 481st En- shows. ly person and voice of Sgt..Alta Btcher, T-4 Erving Katz, T-

gineer tLight Ponoosn)Company, And thus "Aquapoppis' in At- Riffle, long. and well known in Vernon Shrett, 1 -5 Stewas

wko laboredgdiligentlyandyspeed- lanta" passes into history-a great the musical world of Fort Ben- Webber, aSgt. Ed Guthals, T-.1

ily to construct the floating stage, show by a great cast for a great ping. Joseph Von STrohein, T-5 Vii

the long bridge connecting it with causel "GIGSAPOPPIN"owenT-5 Louis Rosenthal, P
stage We cPPIW m-'William Brown, and Private Ra;

the shore, the various other walk- And from cente stage five co F is

ways and islands. Most of the . plete and distincIepraductios

time daring this arduous taski0Jsnwill spin from the 'iow.world and FOUR BILOTTERS

most of the men were wast- (Continued from Page l)'.,-ltesve a laughabi pattern over *,Presenting isei r contes t

deepin -We waters of the lake on a bg suceeded by another grp e expected capacity audience under a4 al bivouacconditon

windy, damp, rainy day. being succeeded by another gro From the 220th Ordnance a cast the 144th Quartermaster Sattali
4.ac_____n 

hafof11wimgdo T- a aert ptickdthewind, dmpraiy dy. he ollwin evnin. ._31 a of 11 composed of T-3 -Robert. picked the3717 QMTruck as bes

An Army Wife:
Shops In Colunhus_

By Phyllis -

Ie dewssd for suits and acces- A yea r go many of as were mon-
soaes has never been greter thon dering HOW we could get along
ibiseason. Good reason, too, for with so few new pairs of shoes as

asuit is themost practical garment rationing would allow. But, now,
a woan could own. A trim suit most of us realize that the demdnds
oan be dressed up or down by the of wartime livng, arid the necissry

awessories with which she adorns limitations upon shoe purchases,
it. It is an outfit that will give have not been so difficult. In fact,
more wearing hoursthan anythingthe rationing program. has made
else one could buy. The J. A. KIR- thousands of women more fully
YVI CO. has a generous selection-awareof the necessity for selecting
of oll types and styles of suits. only quality footwear. MILLER-
Whether you're a junior Miss or aoTAYLOR SHOE COMPANY, staffed

junior Mrs., Kirven's has a fine with men who are experts in correct
selection ofssuits in the Young Co-she fitting, has.cteretd tothedis-
heobus Shop which "size you up" criminating woman who -wants the
Properly. There is a variety: of best shoes with a proper fit. Those
100% pure wool shetlands in ex- who regularly buy their shoes as
Citing colors, deftly tailored, and Miller-Taylor, be the brand I. Mil-
within the price range of all. Suits! ler, Florsheim, or any of the variety
can be made to fit most any occo- of other well-knowns,, voice louad
sin. Fqr general wear one can praiseeon the local bootery for feat-

astch or contrast her suit with a uring only quality footwear. A pair
lovely sweater. And, in the milli- of standard/brand shoes, well-fash-

'ovshop, you'll be able to find a ioned and built to last, will stand

sprihtly inc to add an extra flavor the wear and tear of wartime living
hange, and you ithen might like toso much more readily than shoes

add a tailored blouse and some "without a background." The buy-
lves. Your suit, aend all the extras, ing of quality :footwear that lasts
an be found in'Kirven's. Take a long and stays in fashion makes
tokl for yourself. shoe rationing such'a simple thing!

The budget- wise way to Truly a delightful place to
dress smartly and as you like shop is one where you'll find

is to make your own clothes. everymhing you want aS in cn
Get'your needles and hunt up estend you ono inooe
Your piss and scissors; get your shire and all on-one floor. Con-
fall fabrics at MONTGOMERY trolly located, directly opposite
WARD AND CO. on*Brodway the Waverly Hotel, and really
in Columbus and start sewing deermined to' ates to your
'and saving money for another
Occasion. The fabric depart- every ned is the CITY PHAR-
ment-at Ward's is just bias- ' MACY. In this spic-and-span
sorning with yard goods for phariacy you'll find an excel-
fast approaching fall weather.
Many of these materials possess lent drug and prescription de-

toat wonderful talent of being portment; a fresh looking soda
"Luxable". There are yards foa u n t a i n and luncheonette
and yards of fine fabrics, from serving appetizing cks and
wools to rayons, all of which lunches; a well-stocked display
Ore adaptable for your new en-
semble. You'll find many aids of particular interest to smok-
to correct and exact sewing in ers; the latest ond most popU-
the notions sections of this larmagazines,plusmany ather
budget wise store. Scissors" interesting articles to catch
lape measures, thimbles, skirt- your eye. Of interest and im-
mactes, metal Talon zippers, portone too ore the

r 
popular

ar pads, skirt belting.. brands of cosmetics and per-
suttons, pess cloths, pn fumes, all of which help-to
cushions' and countless other make the City Pharmacy a
sgestions to make easy work shoppers haven seven days in

asier. HeedWard's sugges- the week. When you're in

-lions for sewing and saving Columbus, do as rwny others

You won'tgaswmens. do.stop atCity Pharmacy.

dges for the finals arelto bePost Special Service and
Special Service organiza-

outside Second Army.
[mittance will be by enlisted
s and women's pass only, and
ers and their wives.

NWSON--
(Continued from Page 1)
h she has competed. Entering
service in the initial WAC
ctass at Fort Des Moines,
Ingram graduated on Au-
29. 1942. She was then sent

Amid dolly shots, bbulbs, professional di
rapid fire hokum, the
Company with a cast
ed out the "168 Variet
collaboration of ideaE
entire cast with wi'tin
ing to T-5 Louis Ro
direction by unit Spe
officer, 'Lieutenant (
Tanner and assistants
T-3 Robert Houser,
Wylie, T-3 Pat Burke

t (T rFVL0

of opei

from Pagel)roduct of the nes

,eFollowing -the sp oeniog mieettaf Itea:wllbe served.,
is.
Id I E I

NOe r-hr Shop. Esperene,

Dial 2-2814

S-Bouquets
Sprays-

Wreaths

J. E. PASSMORE.
p 1205- Ist Ave. " 1622-24 - 13th Av

( Next, to Western Union) DIAL:;

: Di 6460 ' - 881-5831 -

i~~ffi Old

lror

Vill

/K

young

lexclnies connected with the StationPersonnel Office.
The promotion to captain was
was received by Capt. Ingram 3
nonths after her graduation from
)CS.
Prior to entering the service,.

she was office manager for. the
uaker Lace Company in Phila-
delphia, Pa. She also attended
remple University in this city
pursuing a B. A. degree, majoring
on accounting.

Capt. Ingram is the daughter
A Mr. and Mrs. William E. In-
gram, of Philadelphia.

t N F Fr a Discriminating Clientelewe
4  offer personal Christmas Greeting, Cards of real

artistic merit and fine craftsmanship. .

Samples and prices sbmitted upon reuest
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"Here-I must pay tribute to the superb feat of atm.
borne Division. 0 * * This -glorious ancdIruitft#operati.
our military annals and will in succeeding generation
highest ideals.of duty and daring.

cThe cost has been heavy * 0 * but for those wb
vonsolation that the sacrifice wasnot needlessly dem
Tesult.

"The delay caused to the. enemy's advance upon,
Second Army and their American comrades inrtwo ott
intact the vitally important bridges and to form- astr

-stream.of-the Rhine at Nijmegen, , .
O"a7(t in via 'may be the pride of those who sur

Who fell.

Itsomot whether yo
how you play it.. TI
throughout the length
as a guide-for sportais
athletic field but in-the

The present ampai
against the Nazi foe ha
a game of football exce
ing for keeps. 'Our Irs

German (Siegfried) lila
try an end run or a fn

Now the move of #i
,division was a pass pL
it was:a gamble, a ga
.surreasll, might -have
phase 'of the fighting b
Ipass was not completei
Allies of oura. were too

Their- performance
ful odds, odds that they
'at the outset, was such
not only of fritnd bt
not win but. they play
fashion as in write another chapter in the saga
of AngloSaxon :arms.

Their gallantry damonstrated once and for all

the ;cloth from which our British cousins are cut,

and we are deeply proud of them. They showed
. thot in the future days of battle they willcarry.
on in the proudest trad~itions of the British Army

and that they willlive up to every expectation.
A word of warnini to the.Nazis: one incom-

-pleted pass does .not -discourage the Allied team.

,he next time, and there will be a next :'tie
-ust as surely as night follows day, the pass will-

connect, the interference will form, and we shall

he off -I wubdnn

USO0oldier-Shopping
Service Does Swell Job.

The volunteer cotamittee in charge of per-'
sonal sh6pping service have always attempted
to maintain the highest level of efficiency in car-
Ing for the needs of the military within our com-
munity. This service has been.maintained reg-
-ularly since the inception of the USO in May,
1942.

Did you know that 873 trips were made, and
that 1285 articles 'were purchased during' the
lifetime of this service? Did you know that there
is no charge of any kind for this'service?

Since the over-seas mal- must be sent -by Oc

4ober 15, you are urgently requested to take ad-
vantage of. this pesonal shopping service im-.
jsediately in order to'avoid a last *minute rush

and also to assure delivery to your friends across
the sea by Christmas.

We Mustn't Win War
And Lose The Peace

With the war approaching its climax It would
:be well to look in.retrospect upon the causes of
ts .ar--our reasns fr .fighting and the princ-
ples for which- America stands. ' " -

AfterWorld War 1, people turned to internal
aIfftrs and most Americans resolved to let Eu-
-rope. fight' its own battles. No sbre-wars-
.but here we are again--like-it or npt.

Looking back we can See that we'cannot win
-the peace merely by. wiining the war...We must
tIhink of theuture and .of the-sacrifices we must
make to prevent another.conflict. We must plan

bor future peace. Not by closing our eyes and
l iving in .a shell, but by .opening our eyes and

Ioining the world in a determined effort to ef-
+:fect a perpanent peace.

After the last war instead of plannnig a last-
ing peace-we talked against war. Neutrality
was the key word. We decided to live alone,,
some what may. We declared the -problems-.of
the old world were: not our problems...,

n,ext noornegaaor caugas te
German Measles we would not'I
bere we are-the measles just d
derstnd our policy.

inst.ad of taking seriously th
sampf and the bragging of tI
isughed at them-while they v
the planning of the destructio
They must have enjoyed our lat
laughed at us too.

Then came the epidemic-
Czecho-Slovakia-Poland and
fell! This shockid uso _a semi-
bad -not bluffed. Thinwas it.
lowly, it seemed, our great nat
for war.!• rh -,Pe.2r- H.rb--it was

ai f :our tim
mtagin ithe
edWell the
n to in- ear

of ea,of Mein : :inx

e British
to secure
the main

of those

,urchi .

Sbns of Fighters of '18
CarryOnl With Distinction

Carry•O. t...C

Thin is being written in -the Regional. Hos-
pital where I am having a periodic tussle ith
that viciouS lady Ann Opheles. Incaae you don't
know.it, she is that sharp-nosed winged bearer.
of'rivilizOtion'sscourge, Malaria.

-So between -doses of atabrine I have-plenty.
Sof'time to -lie'on 'my back and thhik.

Contemplatingothe blank walls-and ceiling of
the hospital ward Isnot conducive: in.a feeling-
of wellbeing-but it is better than contemplating,
as do. the Hindus, one's own navel. And while
the radio tells of great vicitries in Frince-I.can't
help my thoughts turning-into certain channels.

.Names like Argonne, Chateau Thiery,
Somme, Soissons,+ Ypres, Tburnai, ,and Meuse

keep pounding over the air ways. And with. the
mentin of.these historic places you can't help
laughing silently at history's sense of*humor-
grim ,though it is.
Here are the battlefields of yesterday where

,qur dads sluggedit ouit. with the fathers of the
saameyung Nazis Who are now fleeing pell mell
for the questionable se

cu r
ity of dcr Vaterand.

Where -it tookyour pop weeki and months of
terrific fighting this new r&rop of doughboy
has swept, the enemy 'clean ino matter of hours
and days.

And your dad was always telling you about
the'"bard days" of '17. He was always reading
articles -about the younger generation-that's us
-being. soft, weak, decadent and spoiled.' He
was almost convinced that you-his son-
weren't any damn gob. He wondered just how
you'd stand up in adversity.

Well, .buddy, dad's great test came in,'17. He
stood up against it---and did mighty well. But
some of, us have been standing the test since
the black days of the depression. Since the job-
less days of the '30's, and the hectic days of the
'40's. .

Guys just like you are whipping a sore vi-

-cious eneyn than dad ever dreamed could exist.
Your dad weathered the storm both .during and.
after the war. You'ye waathered a more severe-
-storm beforA- and. during this war. And you.
know damn well that you'll ride anystosyit that
is-impending after the war. ..

"And when the whole business is over, there's
no one who will be able to tell you--The trou-i
ble with: you youngsters is tht you have it too
e sy. Why when I-was'your -age-"

BecausJf the oldsters sart that, you c I al-
ways remind them that it took them ilx weeks
to drive the squareheads from the Argonne. You
and your contemporaries did tt in one day.

When-it's all over-you and your dad and
the World will know that.the youth ofnAmerica
has blossomed into full manhood.

Cpl.M r Werstei,,
" In Sth Int. 'Shleld,

Human Bites Can.

are serious t
ygen enviroan
a bite, the ha

rather sarled s oget a call sass
week from order s .ection,-Iwhich
was -checl tig on serial numbes
for personnel to. go to Atlanta
with "Aquapoppin.'" Evidently
reading from the list, caller read
off nmes, and then, came. to
"Goldstein, Duck.", et. :Belgrade
explained carefully that .Gold-.
stein actually, was a duck used
inl the ahow, and-not a G. I.

They say that-.now it's
Gestapo-pin' In Germany.,

Three -fellows in, Academic
Regt., Company: A.,, pooled re-
sources to buy-'a sedan. One of
them, -Ernest J. I O'Connor, bought
a motorcycle-with no room for
the other two to ride at all: Sadly:
they made their way back+ to
camp with O'Connor happily rid-
ing the motorcycle-but he got
tecrifically soaked in a rain storm
s the other two feel there's some
justice, in these rainy evenings
after all.

At Lawson Field they-claim
that the mystery of Tech. Sgt.
Danny Stewart's disappearing
lunch was solved when aome-
body found it--in a file cabi
net under "stoinmach ulcers.",

And., SgtCaroprese and Corp.
Mirro were just going to pet a
kit- ambling across a-street at
Lawson-.Field when one of them
noticed.the stripe down itshack.

Car comes through Ponton
bride from Alabama area,
with nobody but driver, in it,
..athough lots of paratroopers
are awalting tranmportation on
Ala.-side; Out of sight-of-the.
bridge, car stope, driver turns
around, lets another soldier
out of .tunk.

Wdalone :out at,

sn, hesif it wa
they ]

aper,

ri's

behavior. An individual may re-
act in -,a s.sPecifi -.fashion- eine

r

because.:be "knows his r, ections
are approved try- authority as
when he obeys aniordef or be-
cause he feelsthey;should be apw
proved as .when,"he voluntarily
acts according to an approved
pattern.- Some men may be sure
of the reasons for- their. actions
while others are governed largely
by their emotions but, in every
case an authority of one'kind
or another isindispensable.

I wish to briefly-mention three
recogniloed f sources of authority
first, the individual's will,; sec-
ond, the recognized pattern of the
wills of a local group; third, the
revealed will ol .the eternal put-
pose of the universe.

Selfish persons .cannot be
organized. 'ciblshness breeds
individualism +and the com-
petition between individual
wills disorganaizesTlts com-

.petition engenders distrust
and fear. Fear is. as destruc

-

tive as'trust is constructive.
The building of the Tower of
Babel Was a failure because
it was: the , espresslon of fear,
whereas' the building of .the
Temple was a success because
it wasfounded on faith.

:,The. person who -recognizes his
wishes as:,the best reason for
selfish deed has acceptediaqthor-
ity from .within himself. His con-
science-is 'clear because he has
s.afisfied the demands -of what
he cecogniaes as authority, al-
though.society 7about him may
show disapproval of his dtion
in a forciblo- manner. Such as
individual, however, ii asoUit.
able for any type of ativity
.,hicg is 'nst in accord with htis

4o the level of the
f .local iroup the
nciple applies: on a
ic, unless the groups
tlated as not to have
with other group
Where two or more

re brought Intoe oo-
spetition engenaers'.
which - disorganzes
,r oint action.

ByTA 'The GI'snat Fort Benning 8e
furnished , news of the !Post, as
well, as the doin's of their, own
respective organizations,. through
no less than 18 camp papers--and
that's real coverage! . , , The re-
pgnt advent of three-new sheets,
put out 'by units od the Second
Army Troops, swelled the total
to this latest figure, . ... More
power to "em .

All these publications deserve
much tribute, for the part they
play ifi boosting the morale -of
s the men is invaluable. .... Many

'f them are staffed by some mem-
bers who have had previous ex-

r perience on metrppolitan dailies.
S " ,. Others on the stoff are.. usually
s those interestedfin writing or art

work.

And from \.
uc
h weeklies

may emanate future greati of
e journalism. There in color,
S and material aplenty at such

a large post as Benning-or
at .any Army camp, where

boys' are gathered from all
Walks--hops, skips, and jumps
-of life..;

We have, found that everyone
-has a. "story" in his life; soldiers
generally'have several "stories."
.... That iS why these papers are
crammed with interesting. tales,
some thai read like 'fiction...
GI's are- very" fond of humor, of

couroe; hence, the number of
clever gags and cartqons that
abound-,in the sheets,
-A znescomer'*, to the field-in

printed" ..form-is the official
paper of 'the Fifth Infafitry 71st
Dtlision, called "The Shield.' ...
Edithd by Cpt Irv Werstein, here
is a •soldier periodical that is dis-
tinctively .different, both as to
content and make-up. ... , Con-
gratal .! .

Myriad As the trialS and
trtbultilons of ,the camp
n ewspaper .edito-rs... .Most

a . of the boys not only want
their names in print each
Week, but also wish phto .of

s their gtrrtriends published.+

One can't play,favorites, and it
Y the CO or first sergeant, receives

a well-deserved write-up, some
n are always 'irked.that they-were

given space.. , . And- the prof
Y vates yell. if 

t
he non-cons :get

s too much notice, while the latter
do 'the same.

One- chap wrote to an editor
- that his favoritefeature was the
f pin-up girls,"!' but suggested that

their. telephone; :numbers be in-
cluded in the.saption . "

Itis truly grand that there
are such; fine papers ,beinl
written and edited by the
GIa$ on this pist .likewlse. It
is splendid that other publi-ca
-tionsh.-undreds, of em-are
turne9 out ateps through.
out thf countra--ad_ over.

seaa,, tee.

•l~ ,,.., •,.+:, ma. a. e b.attl.ing

world conlicl
America came outi

The pressure against
Hitler promised his.1
1#41-1942 each :year b
toothe time. Now I
Iii must 'recogize,-',a:1t" ,wt mi mnute!

y o u r
no ontve a

your,Ito a4
1
.

backgrounds of-olor for' your fall For very big esenfngs, you'll
wardrobes. be,,,Wearing bhi-color, tri-color,* . veri-color and multi-color dresses

And ,with the- return of -again- with 'fuller skirts and

.bright colors:+ to a~re p the bodices .that show off'tho white-
+"world comesa r newa ofb£ +your shioulders.. You'll
ler sbfterAM$..Yd "o3be wear:-aJeweled bow in your hair'
pulling- p'satel ahirwaist and. jeweled 'bows at your toes.

Artoses overyour. headt Which. ges us:,to the acces.

year whe" you get sreadyfor oories--they'l be. at lavishas the
afternoon-bridge or ste ed.otyles and the coiors--oig jewele

Cros. oYu'l "be vividly pins for your. plain and .dce+
dressed ion.athing t a dresses---crushable -suede gloves, it
peplum bowa--adaped.okirt' a host of colors. that you'll wear

-insertsof lace.at the*bodie carelessly puohed down. on yor
or thesleeveas.Whatever you wrist--and lots :of. bracelets to

wear, It's ot in be."fis" blend or contrast with your cbs-
because"-fusy"clothes Will ftume.

h tbh style. 11 in all it will bea colorful
o 00 yedr-and you'll be a new person

Even classicsuitsthis r-havein theseoew styles that woe

taken, on'a new•s:oftlook;. The created to thrill feminine hearts

colorles
- 
cardigan "is. .;dressed -up .-and enhance the gleam ofinter-

with ..gold,' buttoni.' "The dress- est in the. maculine'eyel

S .. ... .... . -. .. .. .

ee AAV/~WAhy44IthIOwA.AAA
"Are. you the commander of .'low-was that you had the

this compasny?".inquirteda
.
sweet date with ast night?"

old lady. iI'mMrs.;Jones.Ihave Brunette: "Well, we were
a grandson servi g:here inyour sitting''In. the parlor, the

unit." lights went out and he spent
"I know," replied theJCO. "He's the rest of the evening repair-

away on-urlough-.ust now-.at- Ing the fuse."

tending your funeral." *
" . o In the old days when a fellow

And +there Is. the poldler, s
-
old a naughty story, she blushed

who thin" Public 'R.latois at it. Nowadays,. she memorizes
are these you don't mnd 'ad- it.

'~~~~~~ .. * . * .. •!WAIT

Sad-eyed OC walking awa?-
from .n akl call empty-hande sez, I wait and long to seeonce.-more,

"msrnm I'm •not eves a second Familiar faces at the'door;

lieutenant /yet and already I Tobreathe fresh air and praise

haven't got anyfriends") I the sky, !
- . And greet the neighbors going-by.

hwl- (dinking bee : He's 'But most.of al I longfor Dad

"I o o And talks about the-times we
Gals, 411know how-sty had

when!".;+.:• " " rd- "For Dad and I were quite a pair

SAnd thewerethe days, beyond. For cenituries',t :has. been" the co
custom in. Arabia

+. 
f1or the man to cparel

tide the family. donkey*.while' the
womancur gthe. huseho'Weused to fish in the Wildwood

woman, carrying" :..the.
goads, Walked behind..' NOw the eam,

woman it-.emancipated.lShe walks cc d ea
.. .- 1 rtdream.

in front. :..There.may. Tbe land. T spd the night in, a shady-

mines.
ca p;.Cleaninr.the mess by an old

Her last lneof, -4e -fes- oil.:lamp.
".But the. folkawilll behome ...
anyimenow -.- " " We'd bet on' the fishl we'Caught

thao d 'dy,
Chlief Cqeps "hatl 'You imean And -I'd Wo-if inns bodn't90t'

that .this.ellow" choked a
. 
woman awy"

t death. in ataver in front of But"Dd was the winner, and

1 p a n hdy inte- rig] itfully.-foo-.,
fered?" With one two feet long and six

F -latfeot: Yes, captatn. Every- inc es through.

body .thought they weedancin.'
a : -ButDad ad I arenot the pair,

I phinosopy: iive. alone Butthefren winds on and the

and l.k:It,. hrt llis there;
o - 0 And the fish are waiting. in the

T ha•obJeen- described.; as the js dy" noks
ability. to:-givi .a. person a shot in For'the ast of our rods and-the.

the arm without letting him feel gsp of ourhooks.
the needle...

. - 5 I walt and pray that it's not in

.Volce oni .the tlphone : van,
O"How' are you.thismorning?" A I alk In the woods wills

Girl: l r.ih t? m Dad again
".O+T.: "IguesI have...the Ad theold oil lamp -will throw

wre nnmu'its beam
S . ,nthe. iggest fish in the Wild-

Repartee. ts.the celever replies w od stream,

GI thinks.up on hisway to the Set., Robert G. 'Lyall..
iard- hIuse .frm the o's office..

a ." 0*4 *0': .. .. We wuld
' 
not have, so many

/GI:. "What say We, do' ome-. thnsaon oumr mifnds, if We Iha~

thing d~fferent tenighi, baby?
5  

mor pipl on our hearts.-
Blonide: "0:.: R. - :wha~t -do -

"you oselest?"-:-. Me.."i n a.diffirlilty, look for a
• 1 "Yo try iton klssmeand pln.Gd

• 
always stens to loot

When a an ngets to !od teae "Yes ay .be in the right,.+and

a bad example: he strsgvigI1 bth w~S"udOie
good 'advice-. Cronwe .bsit'f we-be divided

o 4 0,, i:::+: I: - e= sIl bothbe i the

s :..: :termo,:i .:: __ "_"_.-_._-__
"I ea have l,' +:oved but thee."..i, .d"o .

"N 'o amaeorfor OmeS
" !-  

When the,"go~gives,," get us as"
*.+-":+ 0::+i 0*... .. .....- oh, ".,.stters," -

U

.1 ,i
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AUTOMATIC WATCHES:FROM $ Xoo

VIA

.A Merry .Xmas To, All
The G. L roes and. Jills

Ovef'There

Sioggestion militry
kit---sure to please
any G. 1.

3.50 to 5.00

Prices Include

Fed. Tax

:They Tell Me They
Wont

BOOKS

. . kAt IDV
4- MIIk4flR

K

FOLLOW THESPREGULATlONS... packages must not weigh more thas 5 lbs. or be more than 15.sinches In or.tmo re tha

3 5in length and .girth combined.. Only one package may.be mailed during any one.week.Soft c.andies,.'pasti and in.

flammableswill not be acepted for mailing. Christmas: cardsmust be mailed duriig the same periodaspac ages -andshould

be sent First Class MaiL-DEADLINE IS OCTOBER 15!

STATIONERY? a ,YESI
This is a "must have" for every overseas box.

e have afine sta 1
to choose from ..... to i..

I

- PAJAMAS

Favorste with $29
se" . there g9ala a.. .

SLIPS
Ts ~~Theace 19

ta . PANTIES
ity" aTa

Ss ironlng..

For

Fe-

FOR THE BEST DRESSED
..WOMEN OF THE!.

- 7-1 :: HoUSECOATS

5898 1 
dP

I]

(1

Nsavyablue,brown, black.
ROBES

For real
lounging eotm

11lth
and
sad.

and
bhite-
i OUf
hair

5s the.
weled
lrexay
'en in
Wear

orful

mearta
nter-

thr

-the
eat
air-_

.7-W-.-f-,m, E,1 v , For Santa''Sake,-
We Pock looks The Five Arrows..:. Barefoot Boy with"Chook rq, %.6

Ceso of1la t h 
. .

fuedxoShulo Sek. Send you. icture is that overseas$
For Overseas CaseiafCthoPerfumedMou MSa S lmnk

Shippingl TheodoreDu Bois Baker Christmas package. A fmijiar

na,- m Z Give 'ema To Ax- Camp Follower
A. A. Fair 

Barbara Klow

If This Be 'Treaon Loaf in the Horse Latitudes hay ar girl in thiser'viie Pictures .!

M a rg a re t :E c h o rd A lle n H . S m ith -. mDnro

The Amethyst Spectcls Js It Anysne We Know? taken imrntdatey canho ready
Frances Crone Gorge Price-by0ct . 1's

Murder ofA Stuffed Shirt eSome of My Boat Prinds Are

M.V. Heberdea Soldiers Margaret -Halsey.
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PIPES.. Famous makes.
Hours of smoking pleas-

cIGARETI" CASES . a

Regular and King size.

TOBACCO POUCHES.
Some with sipper dos-
ngs.,

CARDS .. ie ,eplyeg
cards. Double and single
decks.

BILLFOLDS.. FIe

leathers os,:ideeteice.
tics pockaL, -

HAIR BRUSHES. Good,
stiff histmd ooa" d

PEN r PENCIL SETS..

I. baker ionesor

SHAVING ACCESSORIES
Pop-labWds.

MANICURE .SETS:S.Lovely Seta ta ehoo

COSMETIC BAGS..
keep make-up intact.
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by famous makers.
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Job In Aubur
Minus Officer

Myers Says Fondest Hope
Keeping -Down Big Score

By SGT. CHUCK VOORHIS
When Gene Myers, coach of the 4th Infantry. Raiders,

reports that his fondest hopes for the game with Auburn in
Auburn Saturday, is to be able to keep the Plainsmen from
running up a big score, he is not speaking with his tongue in
!.his cheek. Football coaches have a common practice of cry-
ing the blues before a game while knowing full well that they
don't mean half of what they're saying or crying about.

Butan lisainstance, Myers has
justsfiable cause far meaning low.-
He'll have a pretty fair ball club
on the bench for the game butwon't be able to use any of his

officer players. It wa lbes trictly
a G. I. game as far as the Raid- U E f
er are concerned, with enlisted CiU U iVI5..IIJ
men manning all eleven slots in
the line-up. That will be is ac-
with Auburn officials when the Next Tues
ceme was scheduled.

g add to his trials, Coach My- Outfied with nicknames, in

era learned Tuesday morning that addition to the regular basketball
Toby Nelson, an end, and Alex paraphernalia, all six teams of the
Glab, a guard, will be lost to his Parachute S c h o o l Basketball
squad for the game. Both are an- League will make their debuts

listed men. Nelson has an injurhd Tuesday evening, October 10.
ankle, the result of last week's In the 1;30 curtain-raiser at the
game with Chatham's Blockbust- Main Pos Gym, the tst Academic
era, while Glab has a twisted Company, alias The ruisers, meet
knee the Ist PTR Hawkeyes while the
ESTENIR 5I BACK second hall of the twin bill pits

Kyle Estenik, a fullback who the 37th Infantry against The
was carried from the Chatham Panthers, known in te army ei.
game, remained in the Regional cles as the 541st Parchute n-
Hospital until Tuesday of this try Regiment,.
week. He was under observation BAMA GAME
for a head injury. Coach Myers Down Alabama way, the Special
reports that he apparently ss at- Troops Red Deve lsand the 2nd
right and will probably start in PTR Cobs will trade shots in the
the fullback spot Saturday. ' M'Bama Gym at 7:30 P. m.

Stuart Stephenson, public re- The Bruisers (fst Academic
lations director at Auburn, called Company) are the pre-season a-

the other day with the bland in- vorites by virtue of their onesided
quiry, "Row many touchdownswin over the Lawson Field quintet
does the Fourth expect to run up in a practice game. If that game
en oar boys Saturday?"_. is any criterion, The Bruisers have

He was told very frankly that gone one better the old adage that
the Raiders didn't expect to roll "a good offense is the best de-
up a mess of touchdowns and dense". While hitting the hoops
would 3consider themselves lucky for 70 points, they showed they
if they weren't smothered under were strong in the defense depart-
a host of Plainsman tallies., ment, too, by holding the Lawson
"If I could use all the players Field team to 17 points.

on the squad," said Myers, "we COBS LOSE
might be able to give Auburn a In another practice game, The
pretty fair scrap, and possibly Bruisers took the Cobs (2nd PTR)
beat them. But darned if I can over the hurdles to the tune of
see how we can hold them using 26-16. Although they lost, the
enlisted men only. The boys will Cobs showed that they have the
certainly be in there with every- makings of a formidable aggrega-
thing they've got. It would be ton by holding the high-scoring
something to write about if half. Bruisers to a few points.
a squad could whip Auburn, but However, the other teams in tht
that's expecting a miracle.' league are expected to provide a
AUBUkN NO SLOUCH lot of'fireworks. Sergeant Earl

Stephenson reported that Au- Erickson, mentor and "Landis" of
burn 'has a nice bunch of ,coun- the league, predicts thait none of
try boys" who know a little bit the teams will be a soft touch.
about football. * In fact they did All of the quintets are studded
•alright against Howard lastweek, with former collegiate and semi.
Winning by five touchdowns and pro players who are pointing to
a few extra points, have their names, inscribed on the

Carl Voyles, head coach of the winner's cup.
iPlainsmen, has a squad that is PLACES: Main Post Gym and
four deep in every position. Par- Alabama Gym. DATE: Tuesday,
ticularly outstanding against October-10. TIME: 7:30 p. m.
Howard were Tex Warrington, a Baiketball fans,-take note!
center whoI formerly ..played at
William and Mary; Curtis Kuy-
kendall, a tail bar and a va-cap- Red Cross Acts
lain with Warrington; Dan'Hata-
way, a tailback, and Scott Gail-In 253 Disasters
braith, a 'back. Bill Ball a tail-
back, is another Auburn player In 12-Month Period
who performed well in -the pen-

Voyles will start Ben Mass and Setting a new record in the his-
L. C. Garner at ends; Joe Wozniak tory of its Disaster Relief Service,
and Ray Stringer at tackle' Har-

+" 
the American Red Cross gave aid

old Barker and Burke Dupuy at to victims of 253 disasters during
guard and Warrington at center .the year ending June 30, Murray
Ball an -er- Hnwins wilb n. n Hill, Fort.Benning Red Cross Field

Wuesswork
By SGT. CARL NEU

SThis heinz the time ofY ear
whet atqn everyone takes a
hand at prognotieating, we
lserewltha re0irn lto ihe tl
with &oe mian's oplons' On
next Satrday's winner. As
per a I eotm we'll select
what weonsider the nation's

tiwans t saoen eIh week-
en, a othen attempt to pick
the winners, and let the ehiPs
fall where they may -for it's
a d1ngeroat racket, One could
asneeinAbly have aM' twenty
wroag, while its Immnible-to
ever get all twenty acorrect,.
Nower, 'this Is another year
and n foetball they say any-
thIn .n .happen ad usasalfy
don so here 'goes! Our
ehice is the tru tn boldfaee
type!

3rd Infantry at 3rd Ar Farce. -
An all-service clash in ColUnbia,
S. C., that may stun the -nation
with its excitement. It'll be Hi-
lenbrand vs. Trippi,, but Billy's
got Saban and Jacoby and a great
linto help him. A slim mar&i
to the Cockades.

4th Infantry at 'Auburn-If the
Raiders|:could use their officers,
it might be a different story, but
the freak contract prohibits that
we 1can' see our lads halting the
apeedy Plainusmen. A regretful
vote for|Auburn.'

Northl Carolina at.Georgia Tech
-Another fairly easy workout for
the Ramblin' Wrecks, who appeas
to be thF best in Dixie again.

Mississippi at Tennessee -
Neither are too.strong but the
Vols took Kentucky, and Ole Miss
slapped Florida. A tossup-and
the Vl won the inas.

jaeks nvile Navy at Florida-
Don Farot (Seahawk pilot last
year) is nowthe Jax boss and
that s-truble for everyone
onthe schedule. Here's where
the Sailars engulf the collegians.

North Carolina Navy at Duke
-The Pre-Flighters d u m p e-d
Navy's powerhouse last week,
whfle puke bowed to Penn.
Therefore the records say Navy
and 'avy. t is, although there
couild bean'upset here by the re-
boundingPlue Devils.

Mar nd at'Wake Forest-The
Deacons have full steam, ahead
signa flying andafter lltinfg
North IRarp1ina and Georgia,
Marysard wouldn't be too tough.
one vo* for Peahead Walker and
is dashing Deacons. .

Corne1 at Yale-The Big Red

e Cade
war bri

Dlsplayindrive *and
Harvey "T
defeated Es
in three st

'Aiming ToIs :Queen .

'RONIN
from their 26 to 0 tri.-

'auders, will invade Co-
prove to the undefeated
is the "Queen of 'Foot,

Fattle.' "
.Coclades will find. plenty
oube .wating for them at
bit The.Gremlins, as-the
orce team is know,' have a
tion' of 30 .former college
n their squad, and are roll-long at an unbeptecn pace.
Gremlins last win was a45
out' over the Chatham Field
which tied t: 4th Infantry.
ast- week.
cley. Trippi, former.Geor ia
aS the big "bbmbr" on tie
Trippi has'been, rufinfng

during the past. two weeks,
as been gelting a lot of tup.,
rem Ernie Bonelli, one tire

'I. - ai setfive

Ni+" i" --roag a'

Shields Win i7st.Flag; teIn

Playoffs Open Saturdaybugotheibout

5th Infantry Will forel

Oppose 66th Nine FireballSWin ofq

r Play-Off Opener °+
o

Tfe 6 Infantry :Shields won Icha

s can have 'lrippl
stars. We watched

company + go to
-Montgomery last
tey. can .really play

DOUBLE'DUTY
.PFC :Lena T. Marcoux,

ter job in Camp Blanding
ouse No. 17 and her-extra-
ular activities as special
e singer and show master of
ores apd sailed overseas.
s reported-to be coipany
of the first WAC unit on the'

idv bheahhead - 1+ .t.

week. the
eri edged

ru leanrun and

shut o0 in a
of the ELSWAR

'AQU

ce or in onefour oshot a ri
Fund Goldstei:
jes in hind I .

+ iter. "..After
duck noc

.: was to
.1 1 hitting

.. I. . . the sha

dpointei
.that, del

rejuvenatei blanked t
.to . Bl

hurled a
as only 2:
id each on
dse. In. thf

derson and Bernie Check on
wings; Al Haleski and Earl S
ly at-tackle; Bill Goozey
Aldo Palowski at guards w
Cecil Kemp at centers Gee
Johnson will do the quarterba
Ing with Ed McGallum and H
sell Senter at halfback and
tenik at full.

Ander~on, former University
Georgia player, jist- rqcec
joined the squad.

TOP FEES TO SCHOOLS
THAT TAKE1 VETERANS

WASHINGTON, D. C.-(
NS)-The government will r
top rate fees to educational in,

ed the I

!ds iur
rs were most fz
pril.. Floods in
worst experience

eterans readytIn aidif Ithey shoi
lied for needed."
d 5,600 To its job of aiding rescucy, from men, Red Cross Disaster
ans are Service has added aid to
or co- ated -seamen and exacuee
e, abroad. Approximately

5' . th I nA y ............ .,-.. a4th Infantry.. ..... .........4 2;--Don't -know 66th Infantry .......... ....4. 2'
ch says take Division Artillery .......... 3 3.

Special Troops ....... ..... .2 4
371st Medics ............... 2 4

uthenCal- tist._Engineers ........... 1 S.

adna~sae t e 'Iroans.

MAYOR SAYS HILARITY
MIGHT BE PREMATURE

INDaNAPOLIS, lond. (A
--Mayor Robert H. Tyndal

shnny- Tiko, former outfielder I sdpaie n hc 
t

b nnd first baseman for the Raiders, graved-the name of. the winning
higlieri and Timko altesnate withiteam.,

FOOTBALL

FULL SWING!
f Ystehetis in the air'nd eli the',

youngsters end grewn-ups alikea e putting
"nost of their thoughts to footbali equip.
ment. We have.,aurge stock .slo this

line to delight theirfavorite $part.

School tan windbreaker jacket.
Sizes 28, 26, 30 with school initial$
on shoulder. . . . $695
High school peanies or the speci
J . :otors ....I' "" 1 r..

..
..O... 1Pd.fo~, 'ii, ':'i++

.g Paddd foatball.pats . .. 49
Football-jerseys. Sizes 28e30 .. $1.50
Footballs. . $350 and $4.5
.. . .. . 9 l~

FORDS, PLYMOUTHS .
AND CH, VROETS,.-.

Dont %kelasa !-Porbr. kts can ca cuss tly

addtu:s. Be ready for apy -emergency, , relne
yourbu'cswith ptrestone Matched Sot Brskce9Lining

and h sure t .sop..YO.Ilhavesmooth, pos .itive
brskissg wih asSofteasY pedal etn
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e Chatham Field Turns
STo Back Scoring Drives

• n•By SGT. CHUCK VOORHIS
Twelve thousand fans saw the 4th Infantry Psidars

ope the football season at Fort Bonning but they have yet
toee any scoring.A scrappy band ef Blockbusters from

the Chatham Army Air Base at Savannah turned back four
lefeatd jor scoring bids by the Raiders and otherwise played-the
if Foot- dtoghboys to a scoreless deadlock in Doughboy Stadium last

Thursday night.
d plenty Although the Raiders rolled up
them at 12 first downs, they couuldn't 23-yard gain- and Tom Montcon-

a the mnucture a punch when the tributing another dash good for
hove a , coring punch was needed. Their 13. That was as far as this-threat

r. college running attack gained 121 yards went. Chatham taking over on
are roll- hut the passing attack was weak downs.
n pace. 'and ineffective. Only three out of THREATEN AGAIN
vas a 415 15 aerials were completed and

im Field six others were intercepted. In the third period, the Raiders
Infantry In shiort, the team wasn't:click- reached the 18 vard line but lost

the balt on downs. Again in the
Gr gI" N HOT " fourth, they threatened, a Mont

on the iuhil Cutchin was the standout in Meet pass eating up a lot of
running bacd for the Raiders, He picked yardage.

o. weeh, up a lotof yardage through tackle The bid ended when another
A of iup .ad around the wings. And he also field goal attempt was missed.
cue time treated the fans to a very sweet Cutchin put the visitors in a
Granitz, lck--a 62-yard job-that put the hole again in the final period

r, former - Blckbhsters in a hole in the when he punted out of bounds
ara, who I opening period. In that first pe- on he one-yard line. Forced to
ood ball riod, the Raiders recovered a vie- kick from behind his own goal
f Detroit. itors' fumble on the latter's 20 line, Bill C.line of Chatham lift-
9 to have and pushed it to the 10 just before ed a. high kick that caromed off

likes of the whistle. a wire stretching across the 'field
, Saban, After changing ends, the Block- near the goal line.-It was a slight
teinhard, , busters tore into the Raiderback- deflection, the ball failing to the
lpps from field and spilled runners for loss- five yard line. Officials, however,
and in as es. Then a field goal -attempt ruled it no play, and on his next,
a in' the was low and the first Raider Cline 'booted out safely.

scoring bid ended. Again in the Chatham was tricky but. like
ise Trippl second pSeriod, the Raiders threat- the Raiders, it had no susinined
.watched eed, Dick McPhee getting off a offensive.

ly play

a ump
es camae
e with-
and arp

11Sta
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, A P,.AfO PPau I Ee ... Members on toe irs icass 01 itra-pest touch football tour- so1
,AQ~UAI"IPrrIN ' ECHOES Red -Crossrses' Aides trained nmeot will start nest month. J
_ _ _at.- the Army. Service Forces nays it. Doakes m" know a ml

Regional Hospitil at Fort Benni g guy who'd be good at that thr
bgntheir 41 hours of practical game' h's aiwayl makin' &, ad,M em ber of Backstage Crew ward.work Monday, Mrs. Andrew 'touch'!"hI.. Several G.L'shave in

T. Knight, chairman 'of ru s' been rehting saddle horses at brS • • •" . Aides -for the Fort Benning Aux-. d
Pain s V i id P ctur s of Aide for H eningAus oHar Park when off duty. JAPaints V ivid Pictures of Mlary of the American Ted Cross, enjoying. rthe exercise iand

announced. bridle paths. BUT quite a few ers
Show's Safri to Alanta.. The class completed its 35 hours

a tre work al week, . seem to'think that'the sport fol
_;Knight said. Mrs. Donald H.Ha consists of running their nags Ku

By CPL. "TAP" GOODENOUGH Youngblood, created -a sensation is the ctass iinsttr.- un til the poor beasts -are lath- th
Thrilling a throng estimated at by planting kisses on various de- When all members of -the class iered, hotrtired,and practical- fai

20,000 starry-eyed spectaturs, that oring recipients in the crowd havecompleted their work in te IF have their tongues dragging . .

G. I. splash spectacle, ... During one of these scula- .hosptl w.ards cadst ser- on the ground! This is not ra
"Aquapoppis'-of '44", was ost tory moments, a photographer cos will-he held for both.the see- horsemanship, for any dope Sa

successfully staged in Atlanta tried to get an angle shot, poised ond and third classes, ,rs. Knight can hang on to a weary nag wI
last Saturday evening to aid the too close to the edge of the pool, said. at a gallop--and it is cruelty
Greater Community and National and fell in-camera, clothes,. and PL.AN 4TH CLASS to-animals! We suggest that qu

War Fund .. .Well, the .show isalll He didn't click-the cluck! ... Flans are already being made some of these "cowboys" learn p0fo h ~ hcaso ursesltriePoeladasler 
n

over, but as the song goes, "the u ufor the .g - Ttclasstof N in hor e l o d a lso l hea ti o

memory lingers on" And here The comedians Were tremen- Aides. It is-hoped to interest en- that a horserIs not a machine! Sin

are'some hitherto unrecorded um- dous hits, as usual, but they were listed men's wives, very. few of ...In the fail comes the riding pIE

pressions of *the rippling revue, as even more comical before and aft- whom have enrolled in'the cisses crop!...

viewed from backstage: er the splurge ... Enroute to the "date, Mrs. Knight said. Wom-5.
en who are interested an taking

First of all,"there's the tory-of bigcity,their motto was; "At-tfue training may register between A du
aduct that made its "sswan song," lenin or Hooif'.. . .95. 4a n.'d 12 noons, Macday TIflhh?an unsung performer and trUe -Fr the' first time in a lonsthrough Friday, at the Red Cross Arm r

trouper. The character's name'while, Helen Brenner appearedlWork Room on Vibbert Avenue, El

is Goldstein, and the feathered, with her husband, Lt,-Brenner, Main Pst. lreat or

sghbtly bedraggled bird was used in the water ballet duet. The two 3D CLASS ROSTER a
in one skit, where a comedian were former stars of Billy Rose's Members a thethird class rerea
sht a rifle into -the air, with poor Aquarade, and they certainly His. C. T. Grace, wife of ioeut, M

Goldstein being hurled rom be-looked as smooth as Whirlaway Grace of-the 607th Field Artillery 'Sgt. Lois L. Clark, wh wasa Ch

kind the scenes into the wa- and Twilight Tear striding down Battalion, 71st Division; Mrs. Fos cosmotolagy instructor in civil- w

ter... the stretch .t.. er LaHue, wife of Capt. LaHue of ian life in Portland, Ore., says ns

After several rehearsals, the e a - the 2nd Company, 1st Student that her most valuable lesson in di

duck soon learned its act-that it That rumor about two parties Training Regiment; Mrs. H. W. living has bees learped is the

was to play "dead duck" upon in the cast eloping after the show Kempner, wife of Capt. Kempner, Women's Army Corps. w

hittirg the pool-swimming into wasn't true; -the fellow didn't Academic Department, The Ifan- !Since. I've boon in the service0n

the shadows as the spotlight want to he an "Aqua-poppa!" , .try School; Mrs. D. A. Henderson I've collydiscovered how inge r
p a w t lee A i wife of Lt. Col. Henderson, Head- along with peope," says Sgt.
pinnted a wandering fin~ger else- .An innovation that had plenty, quarter , 71st Division_ Artillery, Clakwho has -been with WAC r,

where And the duck du d u1|of sparkle occurred when every- Mrs 7W B.DCowen, wifeo tydp Clack, n wh o , hoe wityACr
that, delighting the asdiences. -'-one was asked to light a n-atab,MrW..Cwoifofap Detachment Two, The InfantryIOn muchtanpoth ofincs .. wne walls e o uit. a t Cowen, Weapons Section, Aca- School, since last October. "Army,,So much a part .of the show is while all lights Were out... demic 'Department, TIS; Mrs. P iehs0agtehwt~co-€

'Doldstein that he has attached bne y one the flames flared, us d. eparn, TiS rs. g life has taught me how to coop- r
himsel I~igshl i's a ttai~odun- H. Zeligsos, *wife of Lt. Zelgssson rate wi tin s Loin lcht

himself (Migosh! it's a "she") to til the thousands of dancing 607thF. A. Bn.; 71st Division; MrstI realise I was too independent

everyone in the cast, anxious for flashes seemed to be so many fire- O. D. Davidson, wife of Lt. David-a liaznI beliee nec
companionship, and following the flies, glowing in -mass forms- son, 607th F. A. Bn., 71st Division; slis sa beus e I' lend ds-"[ selfish now, because I've L learuen a

boys and galnabout.. But Sat- tion.... Mrs. J. H. Campbell, wife of Lt that you've got in miscwith'pan-

urday eve., the duck sensed that The string gag, in which nu-' Campbell, 10th Company, 2nd plo and think of the rights at th-

this was the final performance, merous thumbs were twined with Battalion, Special Training Unit, lri"
and after its act, waddled up and Gflowing ball of cord proved most Receptiost Center; Mrs. H. E. Mc- er.

down -the long pontoon bridge to amusing - even to the "victims.". Gaffey, wife of Lt. Col. McGaffey. "AFTER THE WAR . . .

the Gloling stage, asthe heels of who were referred to as "suci- and Mrs. J. H. Strattman, wife of After the war, Lois says, she's
fellow thespians . . • "Then seek- er." . L~Lt. Strattman. sure she'll be a better citizen and

instructor as a result. A state-li-ine mare.. chance. us the spat- .. . eur o- o e as e teacher she was.on the

light, our web-footed friend And 'the Finale, with its gor- rfaculty-of the Portland Western
oneaked on to the stage, wobbling geous gals twirling iUuminated Beauty College for three years'
back and forth before the foot-batons, flags waving, the 'air n 0 beao e srte yn e,

lights ala Charles Chaplin .. . filled with the martial strains of 1943.

Needless to say--being a duck-"The Star Spangled Banner," was g aiht On Post in....tolagy is a stiff, semi-
Goldstein took "down" -the "stupendous, colosal, and mag- i professional course," Clark ex-

husel . . nificent" - as they say'in HI.T plains. "First we gave our classes

ApA he returned to Fort Ben- lywood. . . . a good background in sanitation,
oisg Sunday, immediately apply- The-success of the show was Foreign language courses, m hygiene and anaotmy. Then we

ing for a "ilylough"... aptly summed up by one nitive, cluding Spanish, German, an taught tecorrect use of hair

Nature supplied the. spotlight who declared, "It was the biggest -talian, are now beingoffered or dyes, how to give permanent
Sic "Aquipoppen' ", a full moon thing to hit. Atlanta sincC Man benefit of service men'and wom' waves, facials and manicures.

winking down on the hugecrowd, Mountain Dean!" . n at the two Fort henning winding up the nine mofiths'
saeadtnnamsabraries, it was learned this we course with instruction inbus

aoated and standing amnidlst a set- aNocharges are being niade for th ness meth rtnn i
hOg of no-turnal splendor . USE WALKIE-TALKIE courses. ods."

loch person present-from the AND KEEP HEAD DOWN Service Club 4 Library, locate' TAUGHT BEAUTICIANS
smallest Soy Scout to elderly on the Main Post, has introduced During each school year Clark

.wagers- --lo vd every m in~u e .of FT. M O l OU T. _..f. J ._ .2 a Spanish class w ithPrivate Rob- -taught an yw here from 200 to 300nrn- __ -- .I- - , .. . I - . --I

ast put on an
inspired, prsest
of the scenes

e into theghs . . . At
sters in the
d the stage

seaworthy
listing to

girls in th,

THE BOOKIES.
LN RACE NEWS,

Itasquaoppn', Gwe coud b ofanyvale to bettor

A Good Job Done-
FENDER AND BODY WORKS'.
AUTO TOPS-SEAT COVERS

Our Furnitzre Service
FURNITURE REBUILT.,

UPHOLSTERED and REFINISHED

BOONE'S UPHOLSTERY and
REFINISHING WORKS

1340 3RD AVE. PHENIX CITY DIAL 3-6439

-if they get theie same, time-Sgt
fgt. Lauchlan, Jr
Pa., plan to ge
I won't be the
the family," smile
ne is at 7335 S. 5E
nd, Ore. Her par
Mrs. George W
toosevelt, Wash.,

STRANGE TIM

Iyour I

The Cockades struck ,
the air and .rolled :ov
ground to tally four touch
the first coming in the neci
riod and the others in a wil
ing orgy in the third peri0

It was 'simply a case
much Bill Hillenbrand, "
Jacoby, Lou Saban, Bob
Johnny Bar~a Bill Re
Cliff Rothrack and a gri
lectihn of linesmen.

The losers, their squad
with numerous former
sionals and college stars,
to the esd,but were outc!i
all departments.

The home team threaten
once during the game, dri
the Cockades' 12-yard line
fourth period, but lost the
downs.
Each team had nine first

but the Cockades outpass
outgained the Marauders
Cockades completed nine
18 passes for .137 yards as

Ivantage of a poor punt emwaythe. second period to cash the
eakafor a score.
iCOBY SCORES
Taking the ball on the Maraud-
s 41, Hillenbrand passed to
coby for a 21-yard gain', and
tlowed with another pass %to
rupa, moving the ball down to
oe six. After one runping play
led, Jaroby took the ball on a
cerse from Hillenband and
ced around left end to score.
aban's attempted conversion
as blocked.
The Marauders, thanks to a
ick kick by Burns which stop-
ed on the Cockades- seven-yard
1e, had the Cqckades in thehole
r a minute after two running
ays netted six yards, Hillen-
rand kicked to the Marauders'

Neither team threatened to tally
uring the remainder of the pe-
od, ' but: Hfllenbrand, Bortka,
pps, Jacoby and Saban brought

crowd to their fet with 0ev-
al -spectacular sprints, but were
ver able to break away. The
arauders, with Clements and
hickerneo doing most of the
urk, threatened also, but -were
ever able to get within scoring
stance.
The "Cockades broke the game
ide open in the third period,
id with a dazzling display of
unning and :passing racked up
ree touchdowns before the pe-
od ended. II
ACOBY AGAIN
Jacoby scored the first touch-
own of this drive, taking a pass
•om Hillenbrand. A few' minutes
3ter this same Jacoby intercept-

Turning to the'line, Coach Zio-gas really had some crackerjack
linemen on the field. His endsN
Taylor, Krupa,-Dowd and Nanna,
played ..great ball. The. tackles
really rocked the Mauraiders U
when they hit, and the same-can U.
be said for the rest of the linemen a
We would like to say a kind word U
for all of them, they really de-
serve it. ,

Clements was outstanding for
the losere. He's-a great ball play-
er, a threat at all times. Chickerneo m
did some good blocking in the
first part of the-game. Gollsby, at
center, Lundy, a tackle,, and
Hughues, a guard, .were ohter
players we.liked, .
, However, class determined the U

outcome. The class, as the score
Indicates, definitely belonged to a
the Cockades. ,

Ex-Bennin.gites '
In First.Wave of 2
S. France Invasion

Two former Officers of The In-
fantry School 'were among the
first wave of troops that recently
ripped into Southern-France and n
within- four hours " they were
among troops who had penetrat-
ed more than three miles inland a
with little opposition.

They were Capt. James McNeil, W
a resident of Asstin, Too., who U
took a' course at the School in
1941 and 2d Lt. Martin Joseph *
Tully, who received hts' commis- U
sion at the School December 23,
1942. Following his commission, *
he was assigned to the 76th In-
fantry Division.

addi-.
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6 BGD AYSi 6"
OCT. 9th T 1hru14th'

STARTS':MONDAY

G'ALA
"FUN FESTIVAL

THRILLS- CHILLS - SPILLS
HENNIES BROS. -SHOWS

WORLD'S LARGEST..

MOST 'BEAUTIFUL

MIDWAY.
rXCEPTIONAL

LIVESTOCK
:AND

AGRIOULTURAL
E x-.,

S ': I of sustaining
i ea te one by regula? attend-

e at thd church of your choice.

You can find in the Churches of

this community a welcome for

Holy Service and an opporunity

for meeting n ew friends.

First Prsshyleriam
Church

Fint Ave. of 11th St;

J.Calvin"Reid, Ph.D., D.D,,
Pastor.

Sunday- Worhip Servicel:
9:45 A. M. Bible Sohol

I 1:00A.M. Chuh*
5:50 P. M. Vspers
C. W. T.

SERVICE CIENTER--open .Sal-
'days lnd Suds with spelail

epart c h third Saturday
Night. Games-- Retreshments
-Felloviship--Fun. Social hour.
with refeshments each Sun-
day at 6:00 p. m., C.W.T., fol.
lowing Vasper Service.

ALL Servie Me Invitled-

TIOLIOG CHURCH
and 4th Ave

DEIMEL, Pastor
DANE, Asst. Pastor
1, 10:00,11:30, 12:30
6:30 and 7:30-9:30:11

FIRST-BAPTIST.CHURCH
(Opposite Ralston Hotelf,

DR. FREDERICK S. PORTER
SPastor

'

Sunday School 10: 15 A.. t
Morning Worship

11:30 A. -A M.

5:45 Fellowship Hour
for Service Men

end Women

I.T. U. 6:45,'P.M.

Evening Worship

3:00P. M.:,

YOU ARE
I to.atend-any and

A
stimn Soiences,
CHURCH OF CHRIST

SCIENTIST
d AsWe.-Wyoos Rd.

ost WynrA. M.. u

ADING ROOM,
I?! - s.12th: St.
Hob=s 1 l5 .
sond tloldidap-Z T5

Sundap.

Ta&

FOR'

• I I ' Ill ,
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168th Signal Wins In
Bette Davis' Presence

With Bette Davis, the Holywoodjed in a more than capable

ed ribbinig
Miss Davis
of Second.
the performs
inety and

TIS Visual Aids
'Chief Ge ats Eagles

Li. Col. Alston Des, chief of
the Training Literature endnvis-
ual Aids Section, The Infantry.
School, has been "promotedr
colonel, it has been recently an-
nounced byth e War Depurtment.

Colonel Deas, a resident of
'Columbia .Cis a-graduate of
U. s. Military Academy, ctass
of '17.Hle has seen overseai
service in Germasy and iawaii,
end since entering service hasl
served with the 63rd nfaniry,
34th Infantry, 399th Infantry, and
was on te faclty at the U. S,
Military Acaemy and The Cita-
del, Charleston, S. C.

DEHYDRATED FOOD TO
BE MORE PALATABLE,

WASHINGTON, D. C. tALNSI
Powdered eggs and milk, deby'-
erated meat and vegetahles, may
be more paltahie in some messes,
particularly as the Afasy Air

ctu . G n . H. Arnold, cam-

The 16th Sig. Photo Co. 1>w
be attemptif-g to win the $10
prize tonight as they meet othe
semi-final winners in the contes
, .-ich originally included a rata
of 22 competing Second Anmn
units.

Swarm Of Bees,
Invade 1st STR
Company Area

With dive bombing, flank
attack and strafing a swarm
of bees invaded the area of
the 21st Company, of the
First Student Training Regi-
ment, of The Infantry School.

Pvt. Edgar V. Davis re;
treated, then gathering his
wavering spirit, he advanced
cautiously toward the enemy.
Then, undaunted by their at-
tack, he searched for the
leader, the head of a bee's
life-the queen. Capturing
her, he clipped her wings,
placed her in an apple box
secured from the mess hall,'
and boarded it ,up, leaving
few small openings. Soon the
bees were contentedly work-
ing on their new home.

1st STR Students
See Novel Shows

is now-being given at 52 Quarter- dier-shows
"  

uring toe pass as
master Cooks' and Bakers' Schools weeks.
throughout the country. Pvt. Benny Doss, from Texas,

one-time vaudevillian plus Pvt.
Sid Cohen, from St. Louis, former

WE'" WILL night sLlub operator equal a bang-
W up show, now known as Doss' Va-

riety 6Ehow, The Biggest Little
fac' ish your Show in the Service.

home *complete. -Their show, about en hour long,
Rental ar Parchase! features Benny's wife, Jewell;
RJune Jarvis, and Betty Digby, vo-

calists. Benny, who is chaplain's
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT assistant at the Parachute School

and Sid, who is taking Enlisted
Communication Course at the First

Student Training Regiment bounce
around the stage in quick comedy.

Furniture Co.- Edgar White, elderly blind pian-
ist forms the 'Three Piece Orches-

1707-sAVE. PHONE-2-3181 tra-'Eddie, the piano and the
piano-stool.

You. Cant I

)0W. erals.Gen.t had h
0". -00he pre

and d
presse

" ' as E
and,

BET.TE DAVIS, ACADEMY AWARD WINNER and "First Lady of the Screen," lauds never

-the Xganpulatioropf the rhythm sticks as Louis Kaplan, 220th Ordnance H4M Com- of the

pany, does his specialty, a part of one of 22 shows that premiered on four stages in tes

Fort Benning last Thursday night iss Davis attended the four productions staged Gen.

by as many companies in the Posi Childrens School auditorium. She registered en- came

thisiasm in the Soldier Show contest enterprise. Special Service office, Fourth Head- gentle

quarters,. Special Troops, Second Army, sponsored the unique contest. (168th Signal adi

quarers pecil unqueWhen
Co. Photo.) timely

laters

TwoUS. Picsients 'ailPReview
for si

Served in 4th Infantry HitsfTheSire MeT

_n,- .... . ..rnl c s,, ' es... s. e A ma or of the general staff First issie of "The M ail R e- nlav

ut outonnel, pc

"Gn the 30thof-September I spearhead. The following da
reported for duty at Jefferson spearhead was displayed l
Barracks, St. Louis, with the company orderly rooms, and
Fourth United States Infantry. It days later with a formal core
was the largest military post in was attached to the pike o
the country at that time, being regimental colors. That
garrisoned by 16 companies of spearhead glistenedLover thec
infantry, eight of the Third regi- when the Fourth Infantry p
ment, the remainder of the in review before Maj. Gen
Fourth" -. gene M.-Dandrum to receiv

SeEBIDAN 0 . thirtieth battle streamer.
Phillip H. Sheridan in 1848 was

a brevet second lieutenant in the

Fourth Infantry, having graduat-S e
eZi from the Uited States Militarys~~f l s r
Academy. After his brilliant rec-
ord of the Civil War, Sheridan be-

rame lieutenant general March 4, M d l
1869- Given.Medal

CoL George Wright, after whom
Fort George Wright is named, Seven members of The In
was a member of the Fourth in School were presented med
February, 1855 to March 3, 1855. Maj. Gen. Fred L. Walker,
He won fame during the Indian mandant of the school, at
Wars in the West .... cises held last Saturday at S

James G. Harbord, major gen- Field. Troops from the 4th.]
eral, was a private, corporal, and try passed in review and pr
sergeant of Company A, and quar- ed the color guard. "1•
termaster sergeant, _ Fourth In- General Walker- presented
fantry, froM January 10, 1889 to ver Stars for gallantry in
August 1, 1891.... to Maj. Edwin Nichols and

Robert Alexander, brigadier Frank V. Qui n, Weapons
. " . ... .. ,,-m n ;,,inn- lrhe,-Tnfan"trfV School.

t ARMY CAMP IN NEW ROLE
Besides taking an active, part

action
Capt.
See-
and

Fred Hershbecger, Hdq. &Co., 2d Student Training

ent. 'bronze star for meritorious
in combat was presented
,Edward Pierson, taking

ivanced Officer Course at
hool; Capt. Ray L. Steph-
assigned to the General

i. jThe Infantry School, and
i andidate Raymond _F.
f the 2d Student Training

Ilodier's Medal was pre-
Is S-Sgt. Charles C. Weis-
"cer Candidate Reception

Nichols, disregarded a
i his leg, to sead a unit
ition and knock out an
ank with rifle grenades

crawled from squad to
sisting in the organiza-
firing line and defensive

Ifto prevent German pen-

I unusual incident hIghlight-dams' career as a cook. He
tationed at a palace in Ca-
near Cassino, when, during
eight of the air battle over-

a flaming gas tank fell
a plane right through the
o roof. His clothes were
d with a hundred dollars in
and he suffered some minor

es.George/C. Adams is from
rn, Mas , where .e lives atyRidgh'.. ad. H6 returned

s countr on May 00, 0044,
as t been assigned as cooh

officers Mess at the 2nd

Texas, has also cooperated
war chest chairmed, simi-

Excellent Collection of

ifts "
Antiques
Come In Today

Ellen Worrall

_______ OANC.

AT YOUR SERVICE
isit our Snick Bar and

enjoy delicious food and
'cold °drinks prepared

under the inost Sanitary

conditions.

GRADED "A" BY THE

DEPT. of PUBLIC HEALTH

CITY PHARMACY
14-1th ST. OPPOSITE WAVMRLY HOTEL DIAL 2-2577

In New York--. In Havana- In Columbus--,

's Lindy's It's-Sloppy joe's I's the Roosevelt

Columbus' finest and friendliest cafe-serving

only the very:highest type of food, ond beverages

reasonably- priced-and where efficient/service is

supplemented by warm cordiality and on air of

sincere friendliness. e W invite the personnel -of

Fort Benning to makethe FRIENDLY ROOSEVELT

CAFE their second home.

The' Rooevelt Cafe
S1027Broadway

minium. " • . •Wels secur.- E

apanese poslI . . r
about an ar-..

suppart ef a
rescued a- tai~ ~ -
hter za planeco

I

s,a. at aer ne and -severa llher paratroopers'volunteered

r patrol duty with a group com- rssed of French -Moroccans and
merican infantry and tank de- - 5O 95
roye units.
The patrol duty for' which, hel to
d volunteered took Sgt. Trum-_
ill right into the forefront of the UTO SEAT COVERING

tile for Faid Pass and 'he was :5c to 90c Per Yard
us right on t.hespot-agaihwhen/i
lunteers were mheeded t. neu- -

ale a Germanmine field. HaV- SOUTHEASTERN TRADING
g come. this far, -Trumbull de-/ q & SALES CO.
ded ts ovolunteer, again and he 14 , W.Oth ST.. DIAL 2-4580
d two other paratroopers -ac- We Buy and Sel Any 0 Eserpthieg
mpanied a British captain, who

V,

7IWRRD. PsLINE-
SERVIcE TO FORT BENNING

FOR*22YEARS,

DOING:A WARTIME JO;--.

UNDER WAR TIME CIRCUMSTANCES

HOWARD BUSLINE

.. .. . . CO UM U,,A

Here -you-,are, .a e:bandy guide-to where-to-go

ino. onmbusC on sult
"Dine anid. Dance" before

you leve-camP for the eve-
ning, . ! ."..

I I: ),.",
'

ITSSMITTY'S.FGOOD THIqGS TO EAT:

T}IETOWN'S FINEST STEAKS
"CHICKEN DINNERS

"Oysters Are In Season"

OUR :SPECIAL
REAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI-

We/Are Open All Night..
We Welcome-Army Personnel . -

.-SS TTY.S
3thS .EET CARMWAVERLYUHGEL

r ET : .... COLUMBUS, GA.

CE KEE GRI
Endorsed by Duncan, Hises 4

in 1944-edition of

"Adventures inGood Eating"

Southern Cooing, Southern Atmosphere
With Southern Hospitality

Dinner-Every evening from5:00 to 8:0

Lunch undays only: 12 Noon to 2P..
914 Broadway-Inside the White Picket Fence

ALL SOLDIERS ARE WELCOME

00 STI
n,Ips te

and
ouit-

WATCHQuick Der

DI,5124 H

I

00.0 COLUMBUS, GA.
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re, Mrs, l Donoug evening, Mrs. :00. ,
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ueller. Substituten,. Mrs. Metzgaz.
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ASSISTANTS ON DUTY AT 7:45P.M
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ct noys' Atirl~na.

'Radi 
....e ... ... IL0G5 TWUT LANa

on) Is Kfluena. COL. B ILJ.' .JAB NS" OL W. G. ..
ad MsOO) nnK~iat _______________

Jablonsky Rich Saipan Vet Says
Are Full'i Yank Is Better-

IMrunl A 01oneis Soldier Than Jap
se OosinX-WiNA . Brig. .Con. .idgely Gaither. Lt. Warren T. Lindquist, returr

ate cnnpton-D i dir.. . n Th Paracthute ong from Saipan, has reported trt Sawns Onon .Atz- commandant- of ThePaaht[ "" -"s-r

DL School. has just announced the the Officers' Advanced Class, Fir

e'l Today-WOOL promotionsor Lt. Cois. Harvey j. Student Training Regiment, of Tb

n C. ars= News- Jablonsy and Charled W. G. Rich, Infantry School
iton Lwis JW AK to the rank of coloneL Lt. Lindquist considern the Jal
o Worlna T , on-Was Colonel Jablonsky Aqalified as a cruel, hard enemy, shrewd an

. Panag P0- a parachutist on the third of July, cunning rafler than intelligent. I

.hinCoast nuard, _WAM 1943, and was assigned duties as his opinion the Americans. a

o0 1 G.er ews- A WRBLexecytive officer of the 515th Par- man for man far superior as fight
cepi n oenteoY'n- achiule Infantry Regim+ ent._In De- ero, and in every other-way, t

But Leitch kept on walking when the m pjor hd .f.without so much as batting a n Ished his dressing-down and
eyelash. won n •the actof reaching

The major turned in indig- for hin petebook Leitch hand-o.
nation and started back to- ed the eificer on official, pa-.
ward Leitch, hesitated, stop- per wrten byan officer fof
ped, and then stood on the his company. Itread:
sidewalk, glaring at. Leitch's 'The bearer, Pfc. Robert J...
retreating back. Leitch, ASN 38148362, has rn-

Along came another offi- cently brokenshioglasss, ren-..
cer who half raised his arm dering him unableto reco g
in salute, but Leitch made not o'nize persons at 'a greaterda.o- ,
a motion and kept on walking .tance than five feet.. There-
blithely up the sidewalk, lea, - fore, reaon is deemed suf-
ing both officers aghast and ficlent to excuse any breach
glaring. of :military courtesy conce n

In the distance of a block ing recognition of officers,.

4th. Inf. Sorge: Hd:Led'N 'mdcLife+
.. . ,. O.'• .+ ;.+ '. .. . ..

Before he married noveral, yearnago First Sgt. E 3. Allen of Hq.
Co. lst Bn. 4th nantry, said to PerSOal Touch

breakingspread o
s -act as "n

s. Mesdtames Galthtrs: librare a. . Mrs 15 P. M-
too. Rosnberge, diok 6:55P. M.-
'Mrs Heraty; arts and .'

e. Ocease.ar.aao
Mesdames Overelt, 0ol- 8:0 p. M-
ary a. m., Mrs. ;Rich;, "
desk, a. m., Mc: Dow, :o p. M.-9:00 P. hLOO P

1, Ms. Case.- : 9:30 . XL-
10 " I:00 P. 2.-in-e:. s. s11:0 p. .-
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WAR I I
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batubanon-Saipan Panama when he wrote, "it's timehis story is told. I la vr for you to go -and catch a boat"
of 'Saipan Li. V A U Officersn t any rate from Sergeant

• 
Al-

d a "dog light" ln's nomadic army career may
the Jap planes n TIC have evolved the p~flfosohy which
ng it to land-at Inspect1 I IS "i finds expression in his poem be-

The Japs had Irl low:
tom their posi-
field. The Jap The Infantry School last week When you find 'yourself a-
is own troops, was host to two groups of offi-. slipping,

n the planeinto cers from the Cuban Army and . And you feel. you're not.so hot;
f tile 165th In- Cuban Air Corps and a military And your friends begin to shun
explained later mission representing the French you like o goat,
that -Ms- ch

m 
* Army. The visit of the Cuban offi- Just stop and try to reason

him when he rs was part of the program 'You should know you're out of
tis 'particular which has brought numerous season
he Japanese. groups of officers from Latin And it's time for you to go and
feels that the American nations to observe in- catch a boat
ng here in .the staliations -at Fort Benhing and
tyvaluable, and problem of The Infantry .School If you think you've lost your

..e oreadapt- The Cuban Air Corps officers . pull, the bal.
•ationo. Risi ad arrived Sunday " and departed When you try to shopt the bul,
in trainin is Tuesday-after visiting the Para-. And the men hlli-have you
you can, whie chute School and Infantry School . tgged-ao just a dope,

,eep your mind problems. In this group were Col Do you wonder what iswrong.
Soca y Llanes, Lt. Col. Manuel Why you've beeu here to odamn

- QueVedo,. Capt. Fernando del Valle longl
and Capt. Antonio y. Rodriguez. And it's time for you to go and

VET i They were accompanied by Lt Col. catch a boat
BEAD William Lane, Jr., and Capt. An-

drew Massett of the United.States If it seems youhave lost your
ALNS)-James Army., luck

year-old Worltd Shorly af fter the Cuban Air When the "chance" you .ry to
a bewenyeected Corps officers departed-, The In-- .buck
a m-rian -"fantry School welcomed the -And you'dlike in end your we-
ark , American - "French Military Mi.ion led by ties with a'rope
hngest It isiom- Lt. Col. Gaston Valier. With him Then don't ret and fume and
gion. Prior to were Maj.Jn p aj. Joseph
army, Corrigan Molinie, and Maj. Pierre Demo- Just pack your bag and hurry,,
at Ti den Tech- reuille, -and, accompanying them Fo
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assumed lm- row •morning are four •-Cuban BROWNSVILLE, Tex.' (ALNS)
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1 00 th~e coy- Pascual. They are accompanied by surplus military post, it has been
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WELCOME TO'.
Wyanton Methodist church

Corner fSwOMea s! ~oe so

Wyniaa Dr..

Sunday Scho 9:.45,

Chaurc 11:00 A.M., ad 7:0

Youag P "opi 6 1"00 P. M

Hamp Stevens Memrial
METHODIST CHURCH.:.

301 -35th Strait
'Tak ,North Highland Bunn
GEO. F. ERWIN, Pastor

PASTOR'S STUDY
Dial 8047'

We Urge You to Worship...
with Us,

Church Schoal ... 10:15
Morning Worship .. 11:30

- Evening Worship . . 7"30
Social Hour for Servicemen 830

sIt isfelt that. these an-noincements bring .the* men
closer .tgether ,and mwake for
a .better team of men. .

BILL WOULD, PROBOTE

PRISONERS -IN JAPAN.
WASHINGTON, D. S. ':(ALNS)'

-The.U..S. Senale"hao passed a
bill providing- for automatic pro-
motion for -American prisoners of
war in Japanese hands. The bill
proposes topromote officers below
the grade' of colonel in the Army
and captain in the Navy one grade
ao of December 7, 1942, and one
grade, each.December 7 thereafter
until the geadde'of colonel or cap-
tan is reached. 'Enlisted men be-.
low the rank'fof master lsergeant
or chief petty officer will be ad-
vanced one. grode annuallyuntil

first pole grde inreached.

Levy-Nortlon Co

Repairs to Electdical

Apparatus, Bed*

REPAIRS... DIAL X-639)

1028-13TH. STREET

without a :pattern of sustaining
faith, create one by regular attend-

ance atthe, church of your choice-

You Can find in the Churches of

this communnity a welcome for

Holy Service and an opportunity

,for meeting new friends.

First PrebyterJ1m
Churob

Fit Ave. ao 11Ith St.

J. Calvin Reid, Ph.D, D.D.,
Pastor.

Sunday Worship Servicess
t9:45A.M. ibi, ShScol
11:00 A. M. Church

5:30 P. M. Vespers
C. W. T.

SERVICE cENTER-open Satass-
j days and Sundays with special

party each third Saturday
Night. Games- Rtrshmenft
--Pellowship--Fu. Social hour
with refreshmeant etch Sun-
day et 6:00 p. M., C.W.T., fol-
owing Veaper Saeice.

ALL Service Man.initedi

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIG, OHURAON
Corner 12th St. and 4th Ave.

REV. HERMAN J. DEIMEL Pastor

REV. RODERICK KEANE, Asit., Pastor

Masses Sunday-7:00, 8:3p, 10:00, 11:30, -12:30.

Cotesio.ons.aturday-5:oo.:.30 end 7: -9:3013

-BAKER ViLLAGE-M-ans in the Adiniasintion Baldi 'at 9 'clsc
L W. T., every Sunday. Reliious instruCtion et= children ever
Wtssday at 4.45 P.M. t datk',i ,26PeaxS4
Bak Villge.

FIRST BAPTIST0HUROH
(Opposite Ralstosn Hotel)

D FREDERICK S., PORTER

Pontor

Sunday School 10:5 A. M"

Morning Worship
. I,,o A. M

5:45 Fellowshlp Hour
for Service ManI

and Women

T T: U, .u41:45 P. M,
Evening Worship

8:00.. P M.

.2616,
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Vniforms and Military Supplies Tank,
1018 BROADWAY fex

=,nuefi

BRADLEY
FRI. AND SAT.

ANN HARDING EVELYN KEYS
in

"NINEiGIRLS" "WI

SUN., AND MON.
MARIA MONTEZ JON HALL

."GYPSY WILDCAT" "4
In Technicolor

GARY COOPER
TERESA WRIGHT

"CASANOVA BROWN" -

-'FRI. AND SAT.

BONITA GRANVILLEin "

"YOUTH RUNS WILD"

ROYAL -

FRI. ANDSAT.
ROBERT PAIGE

"PHER PRIMITIME MAN."

SUN. AND MON. "G
BETTY HUTTON

FRED McMURRAY

"AND THE ANGELS SING"

TUES. AND'WED.
Johnny Johnston and Bety Rhodes

in

"YOU CAN'T RATION
LOVE"

-THURS.
ANN4E BAXTER

"EYE OF ST. MARK"
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RIALTO
THURS.,AND FRI.
ALBERT DEKKER

OMAN OF THE TOWN'

.SAT. ONLY
GENE AUTRY

in

OLD BARN DANCE"

SUN. AND MON.

-WALTER BRENNAN

HOME IN INDIANA"

TUES. AND WED.

JACK CARSON

AKE YOUR OWN BED"
- SPECIAL-
BATTLE FOR THE

MARIANNAS

SPRINGER
FRI.

CHESTER MORRIS
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ThosLabe ~ .ON LAND AND, SEA

Has Sered with Distinction in 5 Woes

OFFICERS'
TRENCH
COATS

*AI.Wool GobaedifO

*Detachable Lining

*Windproof

eWater Repellent

eSleeves Fully .Lined

ortars' andsecureddeterminat

Csmipleteline of accessories for
officers.
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ers and a son, the latter. n
rnsign in the Navy.
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